
6AIT CASTING ROD

ANGLER'S DELIGHT

Runner Can Be Laid in Position
60, 80 or 100 Feet Away

by Adept Fishermen.

LINE WEARS OUT QUICKLY

Salmon Trout Are Now Appearing in

Coast Streams; First Catch
Weighed Two Pounds Fry-Ar-

Being Distributed.

BT WALTER F. BAOK.t'8.
Have you ever stood on the edge of a

fine large pool on some, good trout
stream, one of those broad stretcnes,
measuring over SO yards across, with
a fishy-lookin- g deep streak in center,

nd wished devoutly that you could
run a big brass spinner through Its
depths?

Probably you have tried your files
faithfully, but the. fish are not rising,
and your best strip cast does not nearly
reach the coveted spot.

This, then. Is the time and place for
a light bait-casti- rod, rigged up spe
cially for trout spoon nsning. v neu
I mention bait casting rod It probably
brings to your mind a stiff five-fo-

rod. with guides like small funnels,
and this Is Just what you do not want.
These short rods are all right lor snoot
'In a wooden minnow Into the wide
spread mouth of a fat black bass some
SO feet away, ana mat is an tnejr r
rood for.

As our trout spoon casting Is some
thing' comparatively new. the Eastern
rod factories did not have anything
lust suited for the fishing, but recent
lv several patterns have been put on
the market which are Just what we
hiv. be?n looking for.

The ideal rod for this casting should
be about seven feet long, fitted with a
light double grip handle, and have a
swing and action similar to a regular
fly rod. In fart. If you take an aver-
age nine-fo- ot fly rod and cut 12 Inches
off the tip and another li incnes on
the butt, and then fit it with a two-han- d

grip, you will have just the kind
of rod I mean. It should be mounted
with large wire guides of the snake
pattern, with ah agate first guide and
agate tip.

The reel should be a good one of the
free running type, either double or
quadruple multiplying. A closely oraia- -
ed silk line of small diameter and with
tip waterproof dressing is the best for
this casting. The thinner ypur line is
the better it goes out. as the smaller
caliber absorbs less water. Some short
gut leaders and a few dfzen small
sinkers will complete your outfit.

With a rig of this kind you can send
a trout spoon anywhere within a radius
of 60 or 70 feet, and with a little prac- -

mark.
The awing of the seven-fo- ot rod la a

great help In casting the small spin-
ners, as you can get along with a light
sinker. This flexible rod will make
casts with an eight-ounc- e sinker that
would be Impossible with a stiff five
toot rod.

In using this rod, the side cast Is
the only practical one. as it is too
long for overhead work. "When you
have It set up ready for use, let your
spoon hang down two or tnree reel
below the rod tip. With your thumb on
the reel spool, rwlng the rod from
right to left, bringing It across the
body with an upward motion. Just be--

fore the rod tip points In the direction
In which you wish the line to go, ease
the pressure of the thumb on the line.
Don't take It away entirely, but let me
bait get a good start, and then apply
Just enough friction to keep the reel
from overrunning.

It takes some time to get your thumb
trained to this worfe but later on you 11

be able to cast with your eyes shut.
The best way to learn Is to put the
brake on hard at first. Let your thumb
check every cast by keeping on a
steady pressure all the time. Then, as
you gradually acquire the necessary
sense of touch, you will find your cast
constantly increasing In distance and
you will avoid many back lashes and
much loss of temper. The only objec-
tion to this style of casting, if It mlghe
be called an objection. Is the fact that
the silk casting line used will give but
a limited amount of service. In order
to get the best casting results, the line
should not be oiled or enameled in any
way. and consequently the water soon
rots It, so that It becomes dangerously
weakened.

After four or five daya fishing, yon
will find It a good plan to cut off SO

or 60 feet and splice on a new section,
and by using a filler of linen line,
which holds Its strength well you can
keep the cost of new line down to the
minimum. The bait casters ol the Slid,
die West have long since given up try
tng to solve the silk line problem. Each
angler there considers that a spool of
new casting line Is Just as necessary
for each trip as his railroad ticket,
and the amount of line used each sea-
son by the anglers of Chicago alone
would reach naif way to the North
Pole.

Billy Dills and Earl Dwlre, members
of the Baker Stock Company, went
fishing early this week, and thereby
hangs a tale, f or the past lour years
Dills bas made regular trips to the
south fork of the Clackamas. This Is
a pretty rough trip, over a real moun-
tain trail, but Dills has been there so
often that he thought be could go there
in the dark. So you can Imagine hia
feelings when he got half way down
the hill and found himself off the trail
be had traveled so often. This hap-
pened In the middle of the day, with
the beat somewhere near the 100 mark,
and each man had a pack
resting securely between his shoulder-blade- a.

For three hours they fought brush
In all directions, finally sliding into
the rWrrJ'it 60 feet below where the
lost trail comes winding down to the
water's edge.

They found the fishing good, so this
little Incident was soon forgotten. The
fish were rising well, the Gray Drake
and the Bucktatl proving the best kill-
ers, and they brought out 75 trout,
many of which averaged a pound In
weight.

The advance guard of the salmon
trout have made their appearance In
the Coast streams. I. X. Fletschner
has the honor of catching the first one
of these fish on the Necanicum River
at Seaside. Last week he landed a
beautiful fresh run trout weighing over
two pounds, on a No. 2 silver spoon.
J. Louisson. who has developed Into an
ardent fly fisherman, fished the upper
water of the same stream, and came
In with 32 dandy mountain trout, all
of which were taken on the fly.

A few salmon trout have been taken
on the Nehalem River, at the mouth
of the Salmonberry. Four bis; ones
were caught there a week ago, and it
is reported that they are the first of
the season. These fish will now come
in with every tide and by August 1.
the run will be on In full force This
means that Portland anglers will have
some real fishing within easy reach

vron the mouth of the Salmonberry
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I. D. Cooper, Stroke, J. Gill, 3 A. 2, and D. Cooper, Bow, Junior F
Senior Doubles 3, A. Senior single Entry i, L. spooner, siroKei .

Z. Bow, Jnalor roar S, J. H avley. Junior Single 8, Dick Hart, Coach.

down to tidewaters is a le stretch
that will furnish some royal sport
These big fish rise freely to large files,
No. 4 Royal Coachman and Silver Pro
fessor being the two of the favorite
Datterns.

Uood camping ground can be iouna
anywhere along the river, and with the
excursion rate now in effect on the rail
road, it Is sure to be a popular trip.

m w m

By time this Is printed, the first In
stallation of young trout will be In their
new homes. Frank Espenham took tu
cans, almost 40,000 fish, to
the middle portion oi (Jiear ureeJt, near
Viola. He was by ur. n.
C McFarland and A. J. Brock, who car
ried a supply of fresh water and Ice
in tbelr auto, as first aid to the injured.
The 60 cans were taken out in Espen- -
naln's auto truck, which made the trip
In record time.

Thirty-fiv- e cans were planted In the
Clackamas near Casadero. At this point
the stream Is now quite small, as the
power flume takes of the
river's flow, and the small fish will
have an excellent chance to grow up,
without being offered as a sacrifice to
their larger brethren.

LA MEN BAT AND WIX

Walla Walla Bears Defeat Boise by

8 -t-o-5 Score.
Home runs, doubles and singles

galore figured in the
Grande game at La Grande yesterday
In the Western Trl-Bta- te League,
which was won by La Grande, 15 to
T. star, Etchandy, was
first sent to the tall timber and the
tide of hits did not even hesitate when
Augustus relieved him. La Grande
played very poor ball, but by

managed to win. Score:
K. M. je.i xx. a.

La IS 8, 7 7 2

Batteries Mclvor and King: Etch
andy. Augustus and Wilson.

Leonard, the elongated twiner re
leased by Spokane, failed to puzzle
Boise and the Bears would
have lost had not Brldger gone in and
sa.ved the day at Boise. Walla Walla

on. t to 5. Boise had a good lead
when Brldger was sent In. From that
on they did not score, while Walla
Walla got next to In the
third, and from that on scoring was
easy, score:
Wlla W'lla.8 10 l BoUe 5 11 4

Batteries Mays and
Kelly; Leonard. Brldger and Brown..

Caught bj the
Strand.

Last Winter, a well-kno- Vienna
lawyer went out to post a letter. He
was wearing a large on the
little finger of his tight hand, and as
he pushed the letter through the slit
of the letter-bo- x this caught and held

Is hand fast. All efforts to release
lmself proved fruitless. Within 1C

minutes the whole street was blocked
by an enormous crowd and he was the
center of a storm of chaff. The police
had to come to the rescue to keep the
people hack, but they could do nothing
to release the prisoner. Not even the
police dared meddle with a letter-bo- x.

It was not until autnonty naa oeen
obtained from the head postofflce that
workmen were allowed to unscrew the
box and take it to pieces, and so re-
lease the lawyer.
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ing everything

Orande.lS Pendleton...

Pembrook,
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O'Laughlln

O'Laughlln.

Letter-Bo- x.

signet-rin- g

unfortunate
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REGATTA JULY 26

Victoria Meet on Lake Shaw-niga- n

Opens Friday.

PORTLAND SENDS 25 MEN

Wigwam II Back From Middle West

Will Compete at Belllngham.

Wild Wolf Will Sot Work Out

Before the Astoria Trial.

Portland's delegation to the Victoria
regatta on Lake Shawnigan, July 26

and 27. will leave tomorrow night by
special car. about 25 rowers and fol-

lowers of the Portland Rowing Club
having declared their intention of
witnessing the events.

Captain Arthur Allen Is optlmistio
but not overconfident of the outcome In
competition with the Victoria and Van-

couver Rowing Cluos. The Portland
senior crew, consisting of Arthur Al-

len, bow; E. A. Hansen, No. 2; W. Ke-sln- g.

No. S, and J. Helwig, stroke, is a
very husky bunch, and, although the
four has not been raced over an accu-
rately measured course, the time com-

pares favorably with that of former
championship winners, of which the
Portland club has had the majority in
the regattas of the North Pacific Asso-
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen.

The men placed In the four-oare- d

shell are all local products, developing
as members of the Portland Rowing
Club. Arthur Allen is the oldest rower
in experience, having been on the first
team of the club since 1907. Helwig
made the crew for the first time in
1910. and Reslng made himself a berth
for the first time last year. Hansen is
a Junior but a man of powerful build
who baa done a gooa aeai ot rowing.

The senior double entry will consist
of Arthur Allen, stroke, and A. Pfaen-
der, bow. Pfaender is also the entry
for the single senior events. He has
been dipping the mile and. a half off in
record time, and lr ne can do as gooa
on the strange waters of the north as
he has been doing here in practice, he
looks like a point-winn- er for sure.

The club Juniors will be represented
by two fours, one consisting of C.
SDOoner. stroke; C Dyrlund. No. S: O.
Jenswold. No. 2. and R. Z. Myers, bow.
All have been working with the club
for the past year, and Allen has faith
In their ability to get away with the
race.

The other four-oare- d Junior boat will
be filled with Dave Cooper, stroke: J.
GUI. No. t; A. Llewellyn, No. 2, and
V. L. Stone, bow. The two crews are
on a par and in practice races they
have shown remarkable breaks of
speed.

The younger double will be J. Hav- -
ley, stroke, and Fred R. Newell. bow.

AMATEUR REGATTA AT LAKE
zu bmu z,

3

oor S, Arthur Allen and A. Pfaender,
ujnoau, o -

Havley will also row the Junior narrow
boat.

The Wigwam n, the Astoria motor-bo- at

which caused favorable comment
at a regatta at Davenport, la., is back
on the Coast and will race at the )el
lingham events, July 28, 24 and 25, in
the Pacific Coast champlonsnip races.

The Wigwam came in second in the
biggest race of the Davenport meet,
giving first place to one of the bmitn
Ryan Reliances, which have been tak-
ing firsts at race meets all through the
East.

John Wolff will not take the --Wild
Wolf to Bellingham, as the boat is not
yet developed to a point where its full
power can be used. Wolff Is still ex-
perimenting with his planes, and ex-

pects to have the boat In good run-
ning order before the Astoria regatta.
If that event Is not called off.

The Portland Motorboat Club has a
really unpopular visitor Thursday,
Deputy Assessor Walker making the
rounds ot the boathouses that day. C.
W. Boost declared that his boat was
worth but 2160. A bystander offered
to give him $175 for it, and Boost was
between two fires.'

William M. Ladd and his son Charles
Thornton, are among the latest to Join
the club. Mr. Ladd bas a new boat, 80
x6 feet, equipped with a

Scripp's engine. It is one of the
handsomest runabouts on the river.

After the other mariners of the Port-
land Motorboat Club leave St. Helens
for Portland this afternoon, C. W.
Boost will turn the nose of his Arti-
san, up the Lewis River with the in-

tention of spending four or five days
fishing and resting along Its banks. He
will be accompanied by Mrs. Boost and
family.

A regular feature of the bathers' af.
ternoon at the Wlndemuth river cages Is
the 5 o clock swim across the Wlllam
ette to the west bank and back. A
hundred bathers sometimes Join In this
event and the water la dotted with
heads bobbing up and down like corks
on a busy fishline.

Because Warren Jackson offered his
services to a girl bather a few days
ago, he is being mistaken for the swim-
ming Instructor. Because of his timid-
ity he hates to refuse the pleas of as-
sistance, and he is now booked for a
regular Job as an amateur Instructor at
the swimming resort.

The "Spanish Ham."
8trand.

Leveson-Gow- er tells how the repre-
sentative of Spain at the Court of St.
James' dined with his family on one
occasion, and how a servant then sod
there beat all records in the art ads-placi-

the letter "h." Flinging the
door open, he announced:

"The Spanish Ham making a per
ceptible pause before he added, "bas-sador- ."

"Edmund Yates and Corney
Grain, who were of the party and talk-
ing together at the moment, bolted
into the small dining-roo- m and be-
haved certainly as well as the circum-
stances permitted- - My wife bad the
profoundest difficulty to control her
laughter and accord a. proper reception
to our guest, who was, of course. Inno-
cent of the abuse of his distinction."

ENTRIES NUMEROUS

FOR SALEM RACES

Purses of $5000 Offered for

Portland Day and Salem
. Day at Fair.

GOOD HORSES ARE ENTERED

Manj Fine Trotters From Canada
California,' Idaho and Washing-

ton to Compete Names of Old

Favorites Missing In List.

SALEM. Or., July 20. (Special.)
Early closing entries which have been
filed for the races at the Oregon State
Fair, September 2 to 7, while not as
complete as in some of the past years,
show quality.

In the long list of entries are many
new names. Many of the older horses.
which have been favorites for a num
ber of meets at the Lone Oak track,
are now doing stunts on the Grand
Circuit in the East, while many of
them have been sent back to the pas
ture.

This year shows a marked collection
of Canadian horses, which is rather in-

frequent. Many California horses are
also entered, with sprinklings from
Idaho. Washington and Eastern states.
Oregon also has a rare share of xaBt
horses in the showing.

Two $5000 Porsea Provided.
The two big 5000 purses will be on

Wednesday, Salem day, and Thursday,
Portland day. The Greater Oregon pace
for 2:08 pacers will be Wednesday, and
the 2:12 Lewis and Clark trot on .fort'
land day, Thursday. Two new feature
events are Included, this being the In-

novation race and Woodmen of the
World purse.

The main race of the 5000 purse for
2:12 trotters the Lewis and Clark
purse will be for 14000, with a handi
cap entrance fee on this amount as
follows: Horses with records or z:n
to 2:15, J200; 2:15 to 2:18, 160; no rec
ord or slower than 2:18, 2120.

The main race of the 15000 purse for
2:08 pacers will be for 14000, with a
handicap entrance fee on this amount
as follows: Horses with records ol
2:05 to 2:12, 1200; 2:124 to 2:17, 160;
no record, or slower than 2:17. $120.

A consolation purse or iuuu, iree
entrance, will be given in each of the
$5000 stakes for starters,
provided there are eight or more start
ers in each of the main events.

Knch Heat to Be Race.

. i ....1. --n.as anA nnrA
Woodmen of the World purse, will be
o "per cent oi purse. iiiesu imjw
will be In three heats each, and each
Viftt a rane. monev divided after each
heat as follows: First money, $400;
second money, $200; third money, $120;
fourth money, $80; $40 will be de-

ducted from money winners in each
and every heat.

The early closing entries wun peai-gre-

and owners are ae follows: 2:12
pace. Capital City purse, $800 Ella
Penrose, b. m., Penrose-Rossl- e, J. Car-
son,- Winnipeg. Man.; Captain Apper-so- n,

b. g., Zombro by Altamont, Ed
Reckner, Oregon City; Harold wel
come, b. s., Welcome-Judit- h, w. Ij.
Knoff. Portland Or.; King Heal, Dr. s.,
Red d, E. C. Keyt, Forest
Grove; Bonnie Antrim, bl. g., Bonnie

C. W. Todd, Portland;
Lakeside Hal, ch. h.. Direct Hal-Do- r-

inda, P. O. lawyer,
tr i . r.fmtMA i ... .Tohn A . Craw- -
ford-Flor- a, J.' A. Wear, Halsey, Or.;
Young Adalla, d. m., seven

C Tt Johnson. Ogden,
Utah: Ruby Light, b. m.. Aerolite-Berth- a,

Dick Wilson & Co., Pleasanton, Cal.;
Hellenes, Jr., br, g., ueuene-mis- s ,

Al Russell, Los Angeles, Cal.; 2:24 trot,
Innovation purse, $2400 Jean Jacques,

. Thn Tci7ifl.-R.fi- il Julietta. John
W. Considine and G. A. Bonaday, b. s.,
Bon Voyage-Wellada- y, Frank E.
,n. TBoh,.To' Or ' n.drlc Mac. ch. 8..

Nearest-Blac- k Swan, Sierra Vista Stock
Farm, Chico, cal.; mcaizo, o.

H. C Fletcher, Salem, Or.;
Sweet Adena, b. m., Zombro-Nort- a K.,
L. T. Reynolds, agt., Salem, Or.; y,

b. m-- Cupid-n- ot given. Homer
Rutherford, agt., Salem, Or.; Sweet
Genevieve, b. m., Oregon Sunlight-Cornel- ia

Bonner, J. Merrill, Cornelius, Or.;
Mack Fitzsimmons, ch. g. Bob Fitzslm-mons-Jenn- le

Highmoon, F. C. Irwin.
Boise, Idaho; Van Winkle, br. s.,

given. R. H. Ball, Mt
Vernon, Wash.; Neratte, ch. m.,

Mrs. T. F. MeGuire, Seattle,
Wash.; Henry Clayton. D. g., jrroaiB".i- -

not given, Lou cniias. epoxane.
Wash.; Mountain Boy. b. g., bemore
Wllkes-Sllv- er Bell, ano iaaj war-lan- d,

b. g.. Zombro-Lad- y Sec-

retary, one entry, William Howell.
Boise Idaho; Nellie Morris, b. m.. King
Patchen-Nelli- e. McLean, George Hardy,
Vancouver. Wash.; Mercury, g. g., not
given-n- ot given, winmin juuu.u,r . u.nivilii. Cal.: Luclle Wilson,
br m. The Patchen e, and
Bo'rena D., b. ST., Bonnie Direct-Pet-- -,

tT-- v Dick Wilson & Co..
Pleasanton, Cal.; Bill Murray, ch. g,
Diablo-Lad- y K.nowies, ana
m. Nearest McKeny-n- ot given, one en--

t.. t vnrtnr Marshfield. Or.: Com
plete, ch. m., Palete-n- ot given, Frank
Chllds," agent, Spokane, Wash; Charles

TlAasanton. Cal.: Dr.
Wayo, b. s.. Wilkhurst-Trevill- e, Porter

.Bros Portland, ut.; v..f v.. w. v,.. . refill U ,. - i TV, .T1
br. h., vvoouiora w iiuco-jlo'- o,

E. Battell, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Pronto
at-- tnwAv-Klat- a. R. M. Se

bastian, i'gent. National City, CaL;
Mary D.. Del Coronado-no- t given,

, , d..i..t CalUiane. j i. ,

2:25 pace Woodmen of the World
purse, izivv:

Effie E. Pointer, b. m., Star Folnter- -
. mA T.arlv Vftrton. r. m.. A -

berton-Mam- ie C, one entry, J. Carson,
Winnipeg, Can.; Red iai, o. g.. o.ai

Maid, Fred T. Merrill, Port-
land Or.; Aldine, b. m., Alcone-un- -.

j r TTj- rrntA.. "Portland. Or.: Missiravtw, x. ... -
Isadora Rush, c m.. Bob Fitzsimmons-Magga- t,

F. C. Erwin, Boise, Idaho; Hal
Gray, g-- Hal Coovert,
George C. Pendleton. Pendleton, Or.;
LaConner Maid, br. m., Pathmark-Dewe- y

Ann, R. H. Ball. Mount Vernon,
Wash.; Black Joe, blk. h., not given- -

, i.n iinwi McCormlck. Tacoma,
Wash.; Dan Logan, b. g.. Charles Der-by--

fie Logan, G. M. Dalrymple, Chico,
Cal.; Uncle H--, b. a, Garvin-Wilk- es

cnhmldt. SDOkane. Wash.:
Dock Savage, b. g., not given-n- ot glv- -

Dlxon isros., vancuuvei, x. v.-- ,

w imolAft-n- nt William
Duncan, agent, Marysville, CaL; Harry
N. ch e-- ,Diawood-Mau- d C FT P. Nor-
ton. Marshfield, Or.; Dlcto, b. e-- Dic-tat-

Medium-Lett- er B. Jr., J. F. Dunne,
ean iTflHno Ta1 June Pointer, b. 8.,

Star Polnte'r-Perz- a, S. Chrlstenson. San
Francisco, uai.; tjay Americus, Dr.
Rex Amerlcus-Emm- a Wilkes, George.C.
Loomls, Minneapolis, Minn.; Homer
Mac, b. s., Pettigrue-Egleett- a, W. W.
McLain, Monarch, Alberta; Holly Brand,

Bailey, Pleasanton, CaL
:16 trot, 1800 zommeu, gr. g., zom- -

bro- -not given, r rana Alley, agt., nose
burg. Or.; Phyllis Wynn, b. m. Bon

Voyage-Mab- el Wynn. and Belle N--, b.
m.. Bonnie Dlrect-Petrin-s, one entry,
Frank Alley, Roseburg, Or.; Zomdell,
b. m Zombro-no- t given, w. a. adooii.
Portland, Or.; Hops, b. s., Zombro-no- t
given. R. S. Cooper, C. W. Wilson, agU
Grass Valley, Or.; Harry T., or. n,
Zombro-Mar- y L.. George W. Handrahan.
Seattle. Wash.: Padishah, b. s., Keeler- -
Patience. Henry M. Tillman, Portland.
Or.; The Frisco, ch. g., Caution-Nelli- e

L. Jack Lerouz, Walla Walla, wasn.:
Complete, br. m., Polite-no- t given, Lou
Chllds. Spokane, Wash.; Mabel. Dr. m.
Sir John William Duncan, agt.
Marysville. Cal.: Luclle Wilson, or. m.
The Patchen e, and Borena
B., b. g.. Bonis Direct-Petrin- a, one en.
try, Dick Wilson, Pleasanton. CaL
Honey Boy, Alexis-Berth- a, J. C Weath
erford, Dayton, Wash: Golden Mane, s.
g., Kinney-Lo- u Fleradera, and Dellect,
b. m.. Delphi-Min- a B.. H. E. Armstrong,
Pleasonton. Cal.: Tell Tale. br. m..

given. Ben Walker. Pleas
onton. Cal.; Lady Alice, b. m.. Chief
Whips, by Welcome. J. W. Considine,
Seattle. Wash; Hart wood, blk. n
Woodford Wllkes-Missl- e. Thomas E.
Battell, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Judge 'Dillon,
c. h Sidney Dillon-Evelin- e, Al Russell,
Los Angeles, Cal.; Monica McKinney,
s. m, Ed McKinney-Alic- e McKinney,
A. S. Elliott, Winnipeg, Can.; O. K. Sta- -
gle, gr. g., Ka juiection-n- ot given,
George C. Loomls, Minneapolis, Minn.

2:08 pace. Greater Oregon purse,
$5000 Local Option, br. h, Leland

Osborne, J. McDade, Van-
couver, B. C. ; Francis J., b. s.. The
Patchen Boy-Ma- Pan, J. C. Leggett,
agt., Ogden, Utah; Foster, blk. h.
Robbie Wilkes-Flor- a. J. Carson,
Winnipeg. Can.; Junior Dan Patch,
blk. s., Dan tatch-Zel- l, J. F. Elwell.
Sacramento, Cal.; Haltamont, b. s., Hal
B. by Altamont. Mrs. Eleanor Vaughn,
Mollala. Or.; San Jacinto, b. h, George
W. McKinney-Do- t, Dr. C. E. Arnold,
San Jacinto. Cal.; May Fulton, b. m
Bob Fitzsimmons-Gold- y H., C. W.

Vancouver, B. C; Circus
Pointer, b. h.. Star Polnter-Tri- x, and
AJlardaw, b. g., Allertonlan-no- t given,
one entry. Lou Chllds, Spokane, .ash.;
Chorro Prince, s. g., Morris A. by Di-

rector, W. J. Miller, Chico. Cal.; Mau-
rice S., b. g.. King Loo, Dick
Wilson & Co., Pleasonton, CaL; June
Pointer, b. s-- . Star rolnter-Perz- a, S.

Christensen. San Francisco, CaL; Auto
Zombro, b. h., Zombro-Triz- y. Al Rus
selL Los Angeles, CaL; Susie Gentry,
gr. m., John R. Gentry by McEwen.
George C. Loomls.' Minneapolis, Minn.;
Merry, b. s.. Walter Direct-Merr- y Lass,
R. Woodhouse, Winnipeg, Can.; Al
berta, b. g. Searchlight by Nutwood, S.
H. Roe. Calgary, Can.; Lady M., blk.
m., Zombro-Lun- a. J. W. McClain, Hon
arch. Alberta.

2:12 trot Lewis and Clark purse.
$5000:

Bernice R-- h m.. Dexter Prince- -
Dione, M. C Keefer, National City, CaL
Bonaday, b. s., Bon Voyage-Wellada- y,

and Phyllis Wynn. b. m., Bon Voyage- -
Mabel Wynn, one entry, Frank E. Alley,
Roseburg, Or.; Henry Gray, g. g., Zombro-

-Alice, P. HartnageL Seattle, Wash.;
Cedric Mac, ch. s., Nearest-Blac- k bwan.
Sierra Vista Stock Farm, Chico, Cal.;
Dolly McKinney, b. m, Washington Jlc- -
Kinney-Da- y, J. M. Murray, Eugene, Or.;
Nellie Chimes, br. m., Christmas Chimes- -
Knob, F. C. Erwin, Boise, Idaho; Henry
Clayton, b. g Prodigal-no- t given, Lou
Chllds, Spokane, Wash.; All Style, br. s.,
Stam Dana Perkins, Rocklin,
Cal.; Cresto, blk. g, Mestoe-Lett- er B
Jr., F. J. Dunne. San Felipe, CaL; Moun
tain Boy, b. g., Semore Wilkes-SUv- er

Belle, and Lady Garland, b. ni., Zombro- -
Lady Secretary, one entry, William
Howell, Boise, Idaho; Adam u D. g.,
McKinney-Non- a Y D. L. Bachant, San
ger, CaL; The Statesman, James

Mrs. Ben- - Walker, Pleas-
anton, CaL; Dr. Way. b. s.. Wllkhurst-Tervilli- e,

and Escobado, b. s., Escobado- -
Leah, one entry. Porter Bros., .Portland,
Or.; Hartwood, blk. h Woodford
Wllkes-Missl- e, Thomas Battell, Moose
Jaw, Sask.; Dan McKinney, ch. h., Kenny-Q-

ueen C, Joseph MeGuire, Denver,
Colo.; Johnny G., ch h., Alcantarus
bv Aeiron. and Densmore. b. h., Vyzant- -
Nina Densmore, one entry, George C
Loomis, agent, Minneapolis, Minn.; Dan
Matthews, b. g.. Eagle Blood by Glen-artne- y,

and Mary D., b. nu, Del Coron-

ado-not given, one entry, Charles
Parker, Los Angeles, CaL; Bon Guy,
b. s.. Bon Voyage-L- a Musgovite, o. ss.

Bailey, Pleasonton, CaL
2:15 pace. State Fair purse, tiuuu:
Captain Apperson, b. g., Zombro by

Altamont, Ed Reckner, Oregon City,
Or.; Roseburg Boy, b. g., Diawood- -

Lady Lemo, and Hal Scott, b. s., Hal B.- -
not given, one entry, irann Ci. Alley,
Roseburg. Or.: King Seal, br. s., Red

d, E. C. Keyt, Forest Grove,
Or.; Kit Crawford, br. m., John A.
Crawford-Flor- a J., A. Wear, Halsey,
Or.; St. Elmo, b. a., King Alexls-Edl- e

Wise, C. E. Ghalson, Walla Walla,
Wash.; Kalrinka Norte, br. m., Del
Norte-n- ot given, F. M. Barrows, wana
Walla. Wash.: Dan Logan, b. g Charles
Derby-Effl- e Logan, G. M. Dalrymple,
Chico, CaL; Uncle H., b. s., Garvin
Wilkes-Bessl- e, Hugo Bcnmiat, epoaane,
Wash.; Dicto, b. g., Dictatus Medium- -

Letter B., Jr, J. F. Dunne, San Felipe,
CaL; Hal J., br. g Hal M.,

H. E. Armstrong, Pleasonton. CaL; Auto
Zombro, b. h, Zombro-Triz- y, Al Rus-
sell, Los Angeles, CaL; Roan HaL r. h,
Athablo by Newsboy, S. H. Roe, Cal-
gary, Alberta.

Free-for-a- ll trot, iturai spirit, purse,
$1000:

Nada, bL m--, JNusnagaK-Aaai- e w.
M. C Keefer, National City, CaL;
Prince Lot. br. g.. Prince Ansel-Lotti- e,

Alexander Brown, Walnut Grove, CaL;
Phyllis Wynn, b. m., Bon Voyage-Mab- el

Wynn, Frank E. Alley, Rose-
burg. Or.: Lady 8irus, b. m., Sirus
Lady-Ensig- n, William Howell, Boise,
Idaho; Cresto, blk. g., Mestoe-Lett- er c
Jr, J. F. Dunne, San Felipe, CaL; Lida
Carter, b. m Stam W, James
Dacres, Walla Walla, Wash; Zom- -
bronut, h. s., zomDro py mot semonr.
Porter Bros., Portland, Or.

TV,, ftr-n- t KAtlon&l fas ensin .bow In the
United States will be bald at Milwaukee In

lew aays.

RIVERS CLAIM MANY

Swimming Teacher Gives Ru
I diments for Saving Life.

GRIP OF VICTIM IMPORTANT

Proper Methods for Attempting Re-

suscitation on Shore Are Given.
Physician Should Be Sum-

moned Promptly.

"Each Summer there are many lives
lost by drowning, a large percentage
of which could be saved If any person
in a crowd witnessing an accident
knew the first prlnolples of

It is often possible to restore life
after persons have been under wator
15 or 20 minutes, and many casos are
recorded where the person has been
under even longer and has been re-

suscitated," says J. E. Cody, of Tort-lan-

a Portland swimming instructor.
"Where the person In danger Is un-

known to the rescuer, I believe the saf-
est method of getting the person In
distress out of the water Is by what
is called the strangle-hol- d. Swim up
to the drowning man from the rear,
or, if from the front dive under him.
being sure to come in back of him.
slip the left arm around his neck, with
the left hand firmly placed on his
right shoulder.

Rescuer Is Safe.
"When this hold Is fastened upon the

drowning person all attempts to hang
onto the rescuer are futile and his
chances of drowning both are very
smalL With this hold one can swim the
side stroke, using the common scissors
kick. The helpless one Is 1 a posi-

tion to float on his back, so it is a
comparatively easy matter to keep
moving towards shore.

"After shore Is reached, lay the body
face downward, with the hesd away
from the heart. Open the mouth and
pull out the tongue. A stick about the
size of a chair rung, with a handker-
chief wrapped about It can be used to
keep tho mouth pried open, sn that the
patient will not bite his tongue.

Directions for Restoration.
"Straddle the body and place your

hands with the fingers extended over
the lower ribs, so that the thumbs
will be about an Inch apart. Then
press forward and relax about 12 or
14 times a minute.

"Keep the mouth clear of pus.
While one man is working on the body
of the patient, let others get the wet
clothes off. Get up the circulation by
rubbing the limbs towards the heart.
If possible place hot stones or water
bottles to the soles of the feet, to the
pit of the stomach and under the arms.

"Call a doctor as soon as possible.
When a patient comes to. he Is either
fighting mad or crying, and should
be calmed as soon as possible. Wrap
him up in blankets and be careful to
keep from chilling, and do not give
any food for several hours."

MT. AXGEL IAXDS PENNANT

Gladstone Is Defeated in Final Gamo

of Season.
GLADSTONE PARK, Or., July 20.

(SpeciaL) Mount Angel captured the
Chautauqua pennant in the final game
of the baseball series this afternoon,
by defeating the Gladstone team 8 to
0. The game was more exciting than
the one-side- d shutout score would In-

dicate. The feature of the contest was
the superb pitching of Yarrow for the
Mount Angel team. He held Gladstone
to four scattered hits.

Batteries: Gladstone Rankin and
Coshow; Mount Angel Yarrow and
White.

Standing of the Teams.
Played. Won.Lost. Pet.

Mount Angel 6 4 1 .8""
Gladstone 5 3 2 .00
Clackamas 4 2 2 .500
Archer-Wiggi- 4 13 .2S0

Portland Colts 4 13 .2S0

Burnslde, of Portland, finished the
season as umpire without a complaint
from any of the Chautauqua teams.

LAWN TENNIS TITLE SETTLE!!

Philadelphia Team Wins Eastern
Championship at Boston.

BOSTON. July 20. The Eastern
championship In lawn tennis doubles
was won today on the courts of the
Longwood Cricket Club by William J.
Clothier, of Philadelphia, and George
P. Gardner, Jr., of Boston, who defeat-
ed Craig Blddle and R. Williams, ot
Philadelphia. Clothier and Gardner
will ,n to Chicago to meet the cham
pions of the south and west for the
honor of challenging R. D. Little and
G. P. Touchard, the present title hold- -

s.
The fifth round in the Longwood

singles was almost completed during
the day. Clothier winning from J. D. K.
Jones, of Providence, while M. E.

of San Francisco, put out
A. S. Dabney. of Boston, -- 4.

On Monday McLoughlln will meet K.
H. Behr In the upper half of the semi-
finals, while Clothier will play the
winner of the Miles-Gardn- er match in
the lower match. ;

ps
This is Surely Shaving Comfort

You haven't any idea what solid consort and pleasure I get out of my

Perforated Razor Hone
It makes all the difference in the world in your regular morning shaves.

Just two or three strokes before each shave, on this fine, hard hone, gives

your razor an edge which makes shaving a positive pleasure. JThe
secret of this hone is that you can't get a "wire-edge- ." "It's all in the

Holes. There's a life-ti- of shaving comfort in it for you. It costs

only $1. Money back if you don't get better shaves. Write today.

At Best Drug anil Hardware Stores or by Mail

1 T T Vancouver, Canada

rertorated rione lo. porUand.orego.


